
The Open Water Grey Medallion program has been designed for members of the public 55 
years +, who would like to increase their knowledge and skills, on how to keep themselves 
and their family safe around water. This practical program encompasses many aspects of 
lifesaving, beginning with basic first aid to self-survival techniques, all of which are transferable 
skills, that can be utilised on the beach, in a pool environment and in the broader community. 
The program aims to encourage a healthy, independent and active lifestyle through the 
development of essential skills needed to participate in aquatic recreation activities safely 
and enhance participants understanding of water safety knowledge in order to reduce the 
likelihood of drowning.

MENTONE LIFE SAVING CLUB - Sunday October 27

TORQUAY SURF LIFE SAVING CLUB - Sunday November 10

MOUNT MARTHA LIFE SAVING CLUB - Sunday November 17
(Please note that the training workshop will be 8 hours in duration)

INFORMATION FOR DELIVERING A SUCCESSFUL 
OPEN WATER GREY 
MEDALLION PROGRAM

2019  
OPEN WATER GREY MEDALLION TRAINER WORKSHOP DATES;



Background 
People aged 45-64 recorded the highest age specific fatal drowning rate in 2017/18. This demographic has featured 
prominently in the last four Victorian Drowning Reports, with a 40% increase in fatal drownings recorded in 2017/18. 

The Play it Safe by the Water Campaign, safety of older adults drowning prevention strategy has witnessed some 
success, with a slight decrease in recorded drownings for people aged 65 years and over in 2017/18.

Whilst drownings rates in older adults (65 years and over) may have slightly declined, this demographic will continue 
to be a key target audience, as we continue to cater for the aging Victorian population and the increase of people 
retiring and opting for a sea change in their later years of life. 

Program Offerings 
Introduction to OWGM (1 Day Delivery);

a. Dry Water Awareness Session - Self Survival and assisting another
b. RIP Awareness and Danger - Utilising SLSA videos and various visuals 

Intermediate OWGM Program (Three Sessions);
c. RIP Awareness and Danger
d. 1 X Water Session - Basic Water Safety and Survival
e. DR ABCD Awareness 
f. Basic Rescue Techniques 

Advanced Program (Inclusive of Accredited CPR)  
Includes five Sessions entailing the following Four Key Modules; 

1. Water Safety Knowledge - (Knowledge)
2. Resusication and Emergency Care - (Help Another)
3. Aquatic Exercise - (Enjoy it)
4. Personal Survival and Lifesaving Skills - (Help Yourself)

Participants 
The program is aimed at males and females aged 55 years + of all abilities.

Course sizes can range from five to fifteen participants (Fifteen being LSV’s recommended maximum).

Morning/Afternoon Tea 
Providing a morning or afternoon tea is highly recommended.  It is a great way for the participants to interact socially 
with each other and form friendships outside of the program. Another option is for participants to bring a small plate 
to share.

Resources 
There are a number of supporting resources to assist Clubs to implement and deliver a successful program including:

• Open Water Grey Medallion Trainer Guide (including PowerPoint)
• Open Water Grey Medallion Participant Workbook
• Open Water Grey Medallion FAQ’s (for trainers)

These can be ordered through LSV.

Participant Awards 
At the completion of the program, it is encouraged that Clubs provide participants with the following:

• Open Water Grey Medallion Certificate of Participation and Medallette (pin)
• CPR Accreditation (Advanced course only)

Participant Packs can be ordered through LSV’s Open Water Grey Medallion Resource Order Form.

Trainers 
The Open Water Grey Medallion program is a fantastic opportunity for trainers that are interested in working with 
members of the Public, are passionate about making a difference and are well versed in water safety, lifesaving, and 
basic resuscitation and rescue skills. 



Trainers are required to hold the following to deliver the Introductory and Intermediate OWGM course offerings (noting 
this is not an accredited LSV course);

Requirement Train Only Assess Only Facilitate

Qualification/s* N/A N/A TOC or TAE or DIP 
PUA21012
HLTAID001

Current Award/s N/A N/A BM, CPR

Evidence Form (EF) N/A N/A Grey Facilitator EF

Trainer Matrix (D9) N/A N/A N/A

To deliver the Advanced OWGM program, trainers must hold the following; 

Requirement Train Only Assess Only Facilitate (Train and Assess)

Qualification/s* TOC** or TAE or DIP
PUA21012
HLTAID003

ASC or TAE or DIP
PUA21012
HLTAID003

TAE or DIP
PUA21012
HLTAID003

Current Award/s BM, FA BM, FA BM, FA

Evidence Form (EF) Grey Trainer EF Grey Assessor EF Grey Trainer EF
Grey Assessor EF 
Grey Facilitator EF

Trainer Matrix (D9) Yes Yes Yes

* Refer to Volunteer Training Handbook - Part B - Section 1 for further information 
** Training delivery under the supervision model only

Experience teaching adults is advantageous. Trainers are required to complete an OWGM trainer workshop to deliver 
the Open Water Grey Medallion program. The OWGM trainer workshop is facilitated by Life Saving Victoria.

The OWGM trainer workshop is approximately 8 hours in duration and covers the following information:
• Background information to Water Safety for Older Australians
• Overview of the three Open Water Grey Medallion programs
• Program content for each of the modules including learning activities
• Program delivery and administration information

Marketing 
Life Saving Victoria has promotional flyers and draft media releases and advertisements for Clubs to utilise in 
promoting their program.  This will help generate interest and inform the public about upcoming programs.

Equipment 
Below is a list of suggested equipment to assist you in delivering the Open Water Grey Medallion program at your 
Club:

• Classroom with tables and chairs (for theory sessions and meeting place)
• Projector and Screen
• High visibility rash vests
• Rescue Boards
• Rescue Tubes 
• Lifejackets (adult sizes)
• Rescue Devices (ropes, poles, kickboards, noodles)
• First Aid Kit
• CPR Manikins (including lung bags, faces and pocket masks)
• Training Defibrillators  

Cost 
• Clubs can determine a suitable program price per participant. LSV can provide guidance on pricing models 
 for clubs.
• We encourage Clubs to utilise community grants where possible to assist with program costs.



1. Identify a trainer who is available and 
 interested in delivering the Open Water  Grey 
 Medallion program

2. Complete the OWGM Training workshop  
 registration form via Wufoo 

3. Speak to the committee about a suitable time  
 to deliver the OWGM program

4. Have the identified Trainer attend the LSV  
 run course

5. Start promoting the program

6. Order the OWGM resources through LSV

7. Notify LSV of your course dates

8. Upon completion of course, it is encouraged   
 that the OWGM Trainer provides fee back to   
 LSV and attends an evaluation meeting

 

 

For further information:

Please contact Kate McLauchlan at Life Saving Victoria 

Ph: 03 9676 6945               
Email: mld@lsv.com.au

Testimonials

“…before I was very fearful of going in the water but now I know what to look out for. It’s given me a lot more 
confidence.” 

(Limited experience participant)

“I’m a confident swimmer, I swim every day at the beach; but what it taught me was that you can be over-
confident. It’s given me a reality check and a different way of approaching water safety.”

(Experienced participant)

“I haven’t been in this sort of water for over 20 years. This has really brought back a number of things that I 
need to address… and this was stressed in the course. Know your limitations.” 

(Limited recent experience participant)

“I’ve been on the water these past 50 years, sailing and stuff, and I still got a lot out of it.”
(Experienced participant)

Please follow the steps outlined below if your Club’s interested in delivering an Open Water Grey Medallion 
Program;

Note: For delivery of Advanced Program only, a resuscitation course will need to be raised through Member Training From 
Anywhere.


